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Tulloch Engineering
http://www.tulloch.ca/job/survey-technician-4/

Survey Technician

Job Location
Ottawa

Description
TULLOCH Mapping is a progressive land surveying firm located in Ottawa,
Ontario. TULLOCH Mapping is wholly owned by TULLOCH Engineering.
TULLOCH Engineering is a well-established consulting firm that provides
engineering, land surveying, environmental and mapping services. We employ
over 350 professionals working from twelve offices throughout Ontario. TULLOCH
Mapping’s team is the leading company in Canada offering mobile LiDAR
surveying technology and delivery of engineering grade survey plans for rail,
highways and municipal road engineering applications. It is our mission to be the
leading provider of high-accuracy mobile LiDAR solutions and value added
deliverables using mobile LiDAR and other complimentary survey and mapping
technologies.

Competition ID
2019 TMS Survey Tech

Date posted
August 7, 2019

We are currently looking for a full time Field Survey Technician to join our
Mapping team.

Responsibilities
Demonstrate the essential skills related to the use of all equipment used
to perform job responsibilities
Assist in the collection of field data using various survey instruments,
calculators, levels and GPS field equipment
Be available for extended field rotations away from Ottawa
Field survey experience in LiDAR, GPS positioning and control surveys
will be considered an asset.

Qualifications
Excellent written and verbal communication skills;
Excellent problem-solving skills;
Proficient in the use of various survey instruments, calculators, levels and
GPS field equipment;
Proficient in the use of analytical and design software including AutoCad
and Civil 3D;
Ability to work in a team environment;
Ability to prioritize multiple projects and tasks in a fast-paced environment;
Valid Ontario Driver’s License; and,
Willing to travel for site inspections and field work.

Contacts
Resumes should be sent to the Human Resources Department; email
hr@tulloch.ca or submit online at www.tulloch.ca. Please reference Competition
ID- 2019 TMS Survey Tech on your application. Thank you to all applicants for
their interest. Only those candidates shortlisted for the position will be contacted.
Persons with disabilities who need accommodation in the application process, or
those needing job postings in an alternate format, may email a request to
hr@tulloch.ca
“We want to build an organization where everyone loves their job and their
leaders care for them”

http://www.tulloch.ca

